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EXERCISES PROVE MULTNOMAH WINSHEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION AS HE APP PEAKED ON EXHIBITION IN PORTLAND. BOXING!JEFF'S FINE TRIM 1 1- - ,' Wl SOCCER GAME
r l ? ' - At Rink, Thursday, February

Big Pugilist Regains Old-Ti- Defeats Stronger Queen's Park
Agility but Awaits Tem-

porary
Eleven by Score of Two

Relaxation. 1 1; ?- -ir Goals to One.
V

4 vi- - Hi
CHAiVIPION EATS HEARTILY PLAYING' OF ROUGH ORDER

Vntlefcatert Hfavj eight Promises to
lustify Fuitli of 'riends in His

Prowess leaon to Meet

tllm in Semite.

BV V. J. PBTKAl.v.
IT anyone imagines it is fun to be

worM's champion of either pugilism or
vvrcsttinar. bo should have heart-to-)iea- -t

talk wtih either James J. Jeffries
or Frank A. Ootcli. the premiers in
but It divisions. The big: fellows hove
their pleasurable moments, and really
nJoy live, but they have had a surfeit

of publicity, and await thet date when
the tourinsr ensruerement of tiie all-st- ar

combination will end.
Jeffries and Gotch are in constant

training-- , ar.il are anxious to relax a
little from the stringent rules of ath-
letic dieting. They want to eut what
they piease. and do as they please
when in the company of friends, but
the athletic engagements of the two
hip premier!! forbid indulgence in cer-
tain luxuries, and ca.lls for strenuous
exercises such as shown by Jeffries
at the Exposition rink Friday 11 is lit.

The big pugilist's pprformanco' in
these training exercises is but a small
jortion of the activities he will take
tip as soon as he goes into. active train-
ing, yet the demonstration of his phys-
ical condition proved beyond (jtieotion
lhat he is far from b.'ing "all lu" or in
any Immediate danger of becoming' sd.

Agility Js Surprising.
The champion opened his exhibition
the rink with rupe-skippin- s- exhi-Mtio- n

wht;:h hs maintained for three
minutes, displaying nstonls'.iing agliity
for so large man. While this part of
liia diUly exercise enlightened fans, his
shadow-sparrln- s, in which he holds
one-poun- d dumb-bell- s in each hand,
v,as another source of interest and
speculation on the part of spectators.
Bis: Jeff danced about, leadinpr and
feinting at an Imaginary opponent with
an utility that was surprising-- He
displayed his foot-wor- k as of old.
and it was this feature of the big fel-
low's ability in his ficrhtin;r days which

him the reputation of being- the
fastest and cleverest of all the bis men
whomever entered the ring--

"Vhi!e Ids rope-skippi- and shadow-sp- a

rring was enough to create the im-
pression that "Jeff had come back."
hlH next e.cercise dispelled doubt as to
Ills condition. In the language of the
training: camp, it was a "stomach ex-
ercise," or a means of hardening the
muscles of the abdomen, as well as
reducing corpulency. Sam Berger,
Jeff's manager, seated himself in a
chair, and directly in front of him Jef-
fries occupied seat without a back-
rest attached.

Severe Exercise Kepeatetl.
In going through this exercise, the

big fellow secures hold on the lower
rung of the chair occupied by Berger
as counterweight, and bends back-
ward until his head and sh'ouiiclers
practically touch the floor. Twelve
times the bigr fellow, weighing 228
pounds, alternately lowered and raised
his body in the straight backward mo-Ho- n.

Then he followed this by repeat-
ing the same exercise 12 times, with
the exception thathe followed a cir-
cular motion, in which his head and
shoulders described a circle In swing-Jn- jj

up and down.
That Jefl'rl.-- s Is able to handle him-

self as well as ever was completely
demonstrated In the exhibition he gave
here. He asserts lhat whatever defect
may now handicap hiln as" to lung
power may be obviated sufficiently by
outdoor exercises. He will Indulge in
these as soon as he completes his the-
atrical tour. Jeffries' favorite topic is
hunting. In Portland he met several
old friends who pleased the big fellow
Immensely by dwelling-- on new shoot-
ing grounds and discussing big game
of Oregon and the Northwest.

.Terr Kr.ts lleiu-lil.v- .

"Is Jeff dieting himself?" is a ques-
tion heard frequently. When ques-
tioned on this point the big fellow an-
swered In the negative, saying by way
of explanation that he was abstaining
from certain starchy foods, but was not
stinting himself in eating. In the morn-
ing he eats ham and eggs, and often
calls for more. Frank Gotch is the
"eater" of the all-st- ar troupe. The
Iowa giant seems to relish his meals,
and can enjoy a feast on the slightest
of provocation. At noon Jeffries eats
a large steak, sometimes sprinkled with
onio'-is- . but usually plain. He uses very
few side dishes, and eats heartily. "He
does not abstain from tea or coffee,
though he relishes a glass of apple
cider when It is possible to secure the
liquid fresh, as he found It in Port-
land. Liquors, aside from claret or
port wines at meals, are barred with
the big fellow until after his battle
on July 4.

Before leaving for the North with the
troupe yesterday, Jeffries said: "I
liave been treated royally In Portland,
and will always remember this city.
Tt has grown wonderfully since I was
last here, and sincerely hope all my
friends here will enjoy continued pros-
perity. I hope to justify the faith of
my friends, and J shall be prepared to
do so next July."

Sa.m Berger received telegram from
Jack Gleason yesterday announcing
That the promoter would meet him lit
Seattle this morning. Berger cannot
say what Gleason wants, unless It is
''that the San Francisco promoter
Imagines Rickard has confided in Ber-
ger or Jeffries. This they both deny,
as well as discrediting the reported
quarrel between the promoters.

l.eanord lo Coaeli Team.
T. II. Ieanord, formerly a catcher on

the L'nlversity of Vermont baseball
team, has been engaged to coach the
Washington High School baseball team

nd the sprinters on the track team.
Miller, the school's half-mile- r. will as-
sist in coaching the distance men.

;niendale 41: Tlie lalles 18.
GObnKNLULK, Wash.. Jan. 29.

(Special.) The Dalles High School bas-
ketball team lost last night to the Gold-enda- le

High School by the score of
41 to IS. A reception followed the
game.

Waltsbnrg 20, Duncan 15.
DAYTON, Wash., Jan. 29. (Special.)
Waitsburg High School basketball

team won from the Dayton five tonight
in a fast game. The score stood 20 to
15, Two hundred people saw the game
at Waitsburg:
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COLUMBIA WILL PLAY

HEAVY TEAM TO MEET MEX OF
LINCOLN HIGH.

Hun van 1. A."s Crack Center, Will
Again Enter, tiauie ami Acade-

my's Chances Improve.

Lincoln High School and Columbia
University will compete next TVednes-du- y

afternoon in .the third interscho-lasti- c

basketball game of the season.
The result will show approximately the
comparative strength of all the teams
In the league, as Columbia is the only
team which has not yet competed.

The game last Wednesday between
Portland Academy and Lincoln Hisn
was won decisively by the high school
team, but Kunyan. P. A.'s crack center,
was out of the contest, and if his
strength is what It is reputed to be. the
two teams evidently would have been
about evenly matched. In all the re-
maining games, the academy will have
Kunyan in the line-u- p and the chances
are that - the academics will tie for
first place with one or two teams.

Norris. playing forward, scored 13 or
the 14 points secured by his team, and
with the possible exception of Vospcr
was the strongest man In the game.
Cobb, athlete, and counted
one of the strongest forwards in the
league, was unable to do anything in
Tuesday's game on account of the
great work of Toomey. who opposed
htm at left guard. Toomey was In the
game every minute, and stuck to his
man, never giving him a chance at a
basket.

Friday's game between AVashlngton
High School and Allen Preparatory
School was fast, the last half was a
reversal of the first. The Allen Preps,
up in the air during the first half, got
together during the final period and
for a while there was considerable
class to the kind of basketball they
put up. Jackson, of the Washingtons,
and Shaver and Harr, of the Aliens,
were the star performers.

Columbia University Is yet to be
heard from, but it Is generally con-
sidered that with its heavy team the
university will be able to win out in
the majority of the samea.

Coach of the Lincoln High team,
yesterday expressetl the opinion that
Lincoln High, Portland Academy and
Columbia would tie for first place and
that in playing orf the tie P. A. would
probably win out. Lee expressed a
doubt that he would be able to arrange
his men so that they would win against
the Columbia quintet next Wednesday.

Friday afternoon, the Allen Preps,
will play against Portland Academy.
Runyan will be In this game and the
Aliens are looking for a hard-earne- d

victory if they win.

M' CAREY ACCORDS GUARANTEE

Webster Accepts Terms for Finish
Fight With Attell.

Danny Webster, the Los Angeles
bantam champion, received a telegram
yesterday from Tom McCarey, tne Los
Angeles fight promoter, in which he
is informed that his demand for a
guarantee to appear In a bout outside
of the city of .Los "Angeles to meet
Monte Attell is accepted. The telegram
instructs Webster to return Soutli as
soon as possible after his match here
with Conley.

Webster is authority for the state-
ment that McCarey has succeeded in

him with Monte Attell. Their
bout this time is to be either 25 or 45
rounds, and is to be held at the Ver- -
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non pavilion, formerly operated by
James J. Jeffries. Webster asserts
that Vernon has been a failure in the
fighting line because of the refusal
of the Los Angeles fans to travel t.Q
that place to see the fighting,- - and for
that reason he demanded a guarantee.
Webster is confident that he can beat
Attell ; in the long route contest, for
he says the bouts they have
participated In in the past few months
"hardly give him a chance to warm
up."

C. B.S BASKET VICTORS TWICE

Urothers' College Teams Beat Deaf
School tml Columbia Juniors.

The basketball teams of the Christian
Brothers' College took two visiting teams
into camp yesterday afternoon in the col-

lege gymnasium. The seniors of the col-

lege defeated the quintet from the Washo
ington School for the Deaf by "3 to 12.

Van Hoomissen and Kenfick. of the
college team, are improving rapidly.

The line-u- p was:
c. B. 1 Team. Position. V. S. D.
Hughes j V Henrii.ii
Van Hoomissen ...-R- Mellis
KnI:ck O Skoylund
BrlnkerholT. Weber. R O Clussvn
Winters L. O Sprinkle

Referae. Hunter; scoivjr, Janeck; time-
keeper, Quigley.

The preliminary game was won by the
C. B. College Juniors from the Columbia
University Day Juniors, by 36 to 2. tt,

Powers and Oaynor for the col-
lege and "Mike" Karly for the university
made star plays.

Following is the line-u- p:

C. B. C. Jr. Porltion. C. L". Day. Jr.
McOevitt b R. Crane
Gaynor F L Crowo
Powers C Early
Barnes Q Cleary
Gottsacker G Allahof, Cronin

A big event is billed for the evening of
Monday, February 2, by th C. B. College
Athletic Association. The Senior College
team will play the C. Y. M. C. team and
the College Junior team will oppose the
Sunnyside Juniors. Immediately after the
double-head- er the Athletic Association
will give a dance.

ALL DEPENDS ON SPRY'S REPLY

If He Forbids. Fight at Saltair, Ala-

meda Will Be Scene.
TA COMA. Jan. 29. "Within the next

week it will be decided definitely
where, the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight-wi- ll

be held," said Sam Berger, Jeff's man-
ager, today. "I have an appointment
arranged with Jack Gleason, the San
Francisco promoter. In Seattle Tuesday.
CSleason will then go to Tex Rickard.
the other promoter, and the site will
be decided on.

"All this talk between the promoters
amounts to nothing. The possibilities
of tiie Jeffries-Johnso- n light, based on
.the Interest shown at this time, are
$5Q0,000. Including gate receipts and
revenue derived from advertisement.
It is foolish to think that Rickard and
Gleason will permit an estrangement
to occur when they are sure of $150,000
net profit on the tight.

"A positive answer from Governor
Spry is expected by Ricka.rd next 'week.
Ii he decides unequivocally niralnst the
Jeffries-Johnso- n contest tlie fight will
go elsewhere. Gleason has arranged
to pull it off in Alameda County, Cali-
fornia. That was the original inten-
tion.

"Naturally Jeffries and myself, being
Californians, desire to have the. contest
fought In California. My opinion Is
that it will be held In Gleason's arena
in Alameda County, provided, of course,
the Utah Governor vetoes it for Salt
Lake, as we believe he will."

Frederick H. Weyerhaeuser, the lumber
king. Is a German and came to this coun-
try In 153--
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VALLEY LEAGUE FORMED

HIGH SCHOOLS LAXI) IX STROXG
ATHLETIC OKGAXIZATIOX.

Plans Under Way to Hold General
Interscholastic Track Meet at

Salem in May.

In respond to an invitation issued by
Joseph A. Hill, al of the Hill
Military Academy, to a number of high
school principals of the Willamette Val-
ley. E. P. Bradley, principal of the
Albany High School: R. L. Kirk, principal
of the Salem High Schooi, and W. A.
Wiest, athletic director of the Newberg
High School, came to Portland yesterday
In order to confer with Mr. Hill in ref-
erence to thebrganization of an athletic
league composed of the valley high
schools and academies'.

The conference was held at 3 o'clock
yesterday afternoon at the Hill Military
Academy: John C. Veatch, athletic
director at the Hill Military Academy,
presided and W. A. Wiest, of Newberg,
acted as secretary. The meeting was an
enthusiastic one and resulted in the
immediate organization of the Willamette
Valley Interscholastic Athletic Associa-
tion.

The charier members of the new league
will be Albany High School. Newberg
High School, Salem High School and
Hill Military Academy.

Principal Hug. of Eugene High School,
had signified his intention to attend the
meeting, but was prevented from being
present. It was decided, therefore, to
Invite Eugene High School and a num-
ber of the other valley schools to Join
the new league, that a powerful organiza-
tion may be effected. Principal Kirk, of
Salem, and Mrs. Veatch, of Hill Military
Academy, were selected a committee of
two to draft a constitution and bylaws
and to report at the first regular meeting
to be held at Salem, on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 2.

One of the principal athletic events
being planned by the. members of the
new organization, will be a general track
meet to be held probably at Salem some
time In May.

ALBANY BEATEN BY INDIANS

Cliemaua Winner in Fat Game of
' Basketball, 4 7 to 10.

CHKMAWA, Or., Jan. 29. (Special.
Albany High School basketball team
was defeated this afternoon by Chema-w- a

Indian School on the Indian School
floor by a score of 47 to 40. The In-
dians, with excellent team work, ran
away from Albany in the first half, the
score at the end of the half being 31 to
15. This lead Albany was unable to
overcome In tlie second half, although
its team work excelled that of the In-
dians in this half and scored 25 points
to the Indians' 16.

The game was fast and clean, very
few fouls being called. Sotivignir, Pow-
ers and Clarke starred for Chemawa.
while Stalnaker and Engstrom played a
good game for Albany. Twenty-minut- e

halves were played. Officials Referee,
Bilyeu of Albany; umpire, Larsen of
Chemawa.

Committee! Accepts Cups.
The Interscholastic athletic commit-

tee, at Its recent meeting, formally ac-
cepted the $50 trophy cup offered by
George Dilworth to the winner of the
jnterscholastlc baseball series. The
S12 cup offered by the Columbia Hard-
ware Company to the winner of second
place was also accepted.

Winning Team Now Has Chance to
Try for Silver Cup Trophy;'

Ocean ios Will Play Crick-
eters This ?Vfternoon.

Multnomah's fighting blood was never
In better evidence than when the club-
men, in face of seeming defeat at the
honds-and-fe- et of a heavier team, de-

feated the strong Queen's Park eleven
by two goals to one in a game of soc-
cer football, played yesterday after-
noon on the soft and muddy baseball
field at T wenty-iourt- h and Vaughn
streets.

The, game was a fiercely-fough- t,

rather rough one, made so largely by
the rough-hous- e piny of three Queen's
Park men. the chief --aggressor being
Robertson, the right half-bac- k, who
was ruled off the field by Referee John
Dickson. Robertson had been repeat-
edly warned. It Is stated that Robert-
son's bad behavior will be reported to
the Portland Football Association for
action.

Drake, the left full-bac- k of the
Queen's, did not have the "cinch" he
had last week, for he was opposed by
two men as big and as strong as he
is Creasy and Young.

The M. A. A. C. soccer eleven just
won by a hair's breadth, and played
in the hardest possible sort of luck.
They have lost for the season Kydd and j

who have been ordered to bank
offices in British Columbia, and Sim
A. Bennett, who has been seriously in-
jured at hand ball. Crosby, the reserve
full-bac- k, is absent from Portland on
business. To fill these vacancies, in
part. Creasy, of the Cricketers, was
borrowed, and under sficcer rules after
having once played with the Cricketers
he must not play again for Multnomah
this season. Goldman is a new Mult-
nomah recruit.

Godman Roughly Used.
It is safe to say lhat Godman and

Creasey materially helped Multnomah to
win. So rough was tlie play, that the
Queen's Park team twice knocked out
Godman. and one of his hands and one
knee were badly cut. bringing the blood.
One rib Is damaged and he accuses
Buchanan, the Queen's goalkeeper, with
giving hiln "the knee" in the stomach.
McPherson, the inside left of the Queen's,
was knocked out, but soon recovered. All
who wished to see lively soccer were
surely satisfied. Dickson, the referee, did
not wish In the first place to act In that
capacity, but the choice of-- referee was
given to Queen's Park, and these players
chose Mr. Dickson. He was a fearless.
Just referee, giving his decisions entirely
without favor.

Creasey is a wonder. He is a native
of the Channel Islands, off the French
coast, and weighs 195 pounds, stripped,
and stands over 6 feet. He is the very
picture of an athlete. Godman is lighter
in weight, but makes up for it in courage
and a good knowledge of the game. Young
is about the equal of these great players,
and his work is of the star order. He
has speed and courage. The playing of
the Matthew brothers, Andy and Harry,
approached the professional standard, it
was so uniformly excellent. It is doubted
if --any other two "wing" men beat them
on the entire Pacific Coast. It was a
treat to watch the duel between "Eddie"
Sammons and big FJd May, of the Queen's.
Sammons came out ahead against the
bigger man. Hughes is playing in Al
class, and so Is Dick, with more speed.
"Dundee" Buchan and Dyment held up
their previously good records, and Barton
made sensational saves.

McPherson was the star of the Queen's,
closely followed by "Scotty" Inglis and
Ed May. Barber and Gray were "classy."
and Buchanan, the goalkeeper, played a
hard, game. McBaln's
kicking was generally well placed.

Queens Rush Game at Start.
The game began at C.07 o'clock and

at the start the Queens had the bet-
ter of it. rushing the ball into the
enemy's territory, again and again.
But Multnomah scored the first goal
at 3:35 by a well--place- d play of God-man'- s.

The ball was dribbled up to
Buchanan, and mass play followed.
Godman. with two other Multnomih
men, was In play in front of the goal
and he kicked just as he and two of
his mates fell over one another.
Queen's Park got the second goal of
the day at 4:26 by a brilllan run and
shot by Inglis. Then came the tug of
war, with the score one all. Shortly
after this. Eddie Sammons kicked a
corner by a well-place- d shot . and
Drake headed it out. where it was
caught by Andy Matthews, 20 feet
away, and by a swift shot from his
right boot, the leather sailed past Bu-
chanan. No more goals were scored
although the Multnomah played the
Queens nearly off their feet In the lat-
ter part of the half.

The Multnomahs were Barton, Dy-
ment, Buchanan. Sammons, Andy Mat-
thew, Hughes, Dick Creasey, Young,
Godman- - and Harry Matthew. Tne
Queen's Park. Buchanan (captalnl. Mo-Bai-

Drake, Howard, Robertson,
O'Hara, Barber, Gray, Inglis, McPher-
son and May.

This victory comes to the Multno-
mahs at a critical time, to give them
a faint chance to win the silver cup
of the league. The Queen's Park has
won 13 points out of a possible 16, and
won't play any more schedule games
this season. Multnomah has won seven
points with three more games to play,
and must win these three" games If the
clubmen wish to face the Queens for
the final. To do this, the M. A. A. O.
soccer eleven must beat the Oceanics
once and the Cricketers twice.

This afternoon at 2:4." o'clock the
Oceanics will play the Cricketers at
the baseball grounds. ,

Park Place High Wins.
Tl: Park Place High School basketball

team defeated the Hawthorne Church
team yesterday afternoon by 47 to 11 In
the Park Place gymnasium. The at-

tendance was unusually large. The score
at the end of the first half was 23 to 5

for Park Place. The high school forwards
made baskets almost at will. The stars
were Rivers, at center, and Leuenberger,
at the right forward position. Leuen-berg- er

scored 27 points. Goodell. at cen-
ter, played a good game for the Haw-thornes- 1.

The Park Place team bas not
Buffered a defeat this season.

Consul George H. Skidmore reports from
Kobe that at a meeting of promoters held at
Negoya. Japan, it was decided to organize
a company with fl.oOO.OOO gold capital for
constructing a le electric tramway
from Temma Cho, Atsuta. the terminus of
the Nagoya ltne, to Tokoname Cho, Chltsv
district.

Exposition 3, 8 P. M.

DANNY WEBSTER vs. FRANKIE CONLEY
KoidB.- - of World's Championsliip Belt , Cf Kenosha, Ws.

, Ten Bounds at 116 Pounds.
This will be tlie fastest and most scientific exhibition ever seen in

ever seen in Portland.
DAN O'BRIEN vs. CHAS. (KID) RAYL

of Portland. of Oakland.
Ten Rounds at 133 Pounds.

JACK TUCKER vs. LARRY MORIARITY
Six Rounds.

This Higli-Cla- ss Card Will Be Given by liie

ROSE CITY ATHLETIC CLUB
Tickets on Sale at Schiller's Monday, January 31st.

general Admission, 1.00. Reserved Seats, $2.00. Ringside, $3.00.

GUY GIVES THANKS

Aberdeen Is Grateful to Port-

land for Aid.

ALL TRADE TURNED HERE

Ulaok Cat Town to Patronize Oregon
Metropolis for Helping Its

Baseball Situathn--Ko-w-la-

Is Sanguine.

AUJfiRDEEX, Was.l.; Jan. At a
meeting of business men and mer-
chants here this afternoon It was de-

cided that, inasmuch as the Aberdeen
baseball team had done much good for
this city and that Aberdeen's chance
for reinstatement in the Northwestern
League had come through the assist-
ance of Portland, the policy of turning
all business from here to Portland
should be continued.

It was also urged. In view of the fact
that Aberdeen was sending her busi-
ness to Portland, that the merchants
and jobbers of Portland should show
their appreciation by bringing influ-
ence to bear upon Judge McCredle
make application for a franchise In the
Northwestern League. Aberdeen also
wants Portland to ask McCredle to see
that the Portland Northwestern team
gets as many weeks of ball at home
as possible.

"From the assurances I have had
from the McCredles," said Rowland to-

day, "I have no doubt but what they
will file application for a Northwestern
franchise and that it will be granted.
I look for a special meeting to be
calleit-earli- er than February 8.

. "I have been quoted as saying that I
did not care where the sixth city was.
I told Dugdale that the sixth

was Portland, and that It
was the city I wanted, but In case
Portland would not come In and Ever-
ett came forward, we should accept it.
I have had plenty of offers to sell
players, but I have refused on the
ground that Aberdeen Is going to be in
the league next Summer."

STl'DEXTS BVSY BIT TRAIN

Cross-Count- ry Hun Entrants Take
Ion-- f Walks Tropliy Offered.
Although high school students have

been busy in the past week taking
term-en- d examinations and crammin
for them, yet most of the school ath-
letes have found time to continue their
training for basketball and track
work.

In three of the schools at least those
who expect to enter in the coming
cross-countr- y run have been out daily
on gentle jogs or long walks. This
wtk it is expected the cross-countr- y

teams will commence work in earnest
to develop the dark horses and put the
experienced men in condition.

The Moneyman Hardware Company
lias offered the interscholastic athletic
committee a valuable trophy for the
winner of the proposed big interscho-
lastic cross-count- ry meet to be heid
In the next two months. Other trophies.
It Is expected, will be offered for the
school taking second place and to the
individual winner. The athletic com-
mittee will meet some time this week
to accept the trophies offered and to
take definite action In regard to the
cross-countr- y meet.

Probably a. course not over 5 miles
In length will be used for the cross-
country run. A longer distance thnn
this is considered by most of the track
team coaches to be too far for the
average high school athlete, while a
shorter distance could hardly be called
a cross-countr- y run.

In training the boys for their long
runs the coaches will exerctse care
that there Is no over-exertio- n. Long
walks or short easy runs will be re-

quired at first, and after three or four
weeks the speed and distance can be
increased to a maximum.

Dr. F. II. Dammasch. former health
officer, has offered to coach the cross-
country team of the Lincoln Hlgn
School. For a few days the doctor will
allow the boys to take only long

Plans are being made at present for
a race between members of the Junior
and Senior classes of the school and
the cross-count- ry team will be picked
from winners of the class meet.

RAPID PACE SAPS STRENGTH

German Expert Says Man Is Strong-

est at 3 5 Years at Age.
WASHINGTON". r. C. Jan. 29. "In

the matter of strength, a man's power
begins to decline at the expiration of
his 31st year," said Ramon Serves, a
physical instructor of Bremen. Ger-
many, who was a recent visitor here.

"The muscles of the human body, ac-

cording to all authorities, have their
periods of. development and decline.
Our physical strength Increases up to
a certain age and decreases thereafter.
Strength statistics show that the lift-
ing power ot a youth of 17 Is 280
pounds. In his 20th year It Increases
to 320 pounds. At the expiration of
the 31st year it reaches its height, 365
pounds. At the expiration of the 31st
year the strength begins to decline,
gradually at first. By the time 40
years has been reached It has decreased
eight pounds and diminution continues
at a slightly increasing rate until the
50th year is reached, when the lifting
power averftucii oou puunus. .luunc- -
quant to this period the strength fails

more and more vapidly, until the weak-
ness of old age is reached.

"There Is no reason in my opinion
why the greatest strength should not
be maintained until after a man has
reached 4! or 50 years of age. The
trouble is that we have been living at
too rapid a pace. Tlje average life of
man. instead of three score and ten.
should be 100 years. Our youth are
dissipating too much and our young
men neglect their physical condition
in their struggle to get on In the busi-
ness world, while our middle aged and
older men are leading too strenuous a
life mentally. We pay too little atten-
tion to our physical welfare, and tlie
result is we are decreasing instead of
Increasing the average ler-gt- of life.'"

U. S. STEEL REACHING OUT?

Humor of Plant to Be Built on

Island Near Vancouver. B. C.

VANCOUVER, B. C. Jan. '29. John
Kelley, of Minneapolis, and Thomas
Cole, a Duluth copper mining operator,
largely interested In Butte and Arizona
mines, have Just bonded 6000 acres of
iron lands on the Northwest end of
Texada Island from the owners, the
Puget Sound Company, composed of San
Francisco men. The bond calls for pay-
ment of $1,000,000 In three years. A
$10,000 forfeit has been paid and a c lause
of the agreement provides that develop-
ment work on the property must be
started before March 20 next.

It Is said that Kelley and Cole rep-
resent the United States Steel Cor-
poration, whieh contemplates establish-
ing a steel plant near Vancouver.

We Treat You
30 Days FREE

Blood Poison can never bo cured Tilth
mercury or potash. You miht as well know
this first as last. Medical authorities Bay so
The mast these drugs can do is to drive the
blood poison bark inio the vntem and
smother it for several years. Then when
you think you are cured, pitiful mercury
symptoms will break out. and you find that
your bones have been rotting all tlie while
Your teeth will beijin to loosen and your
tissues, lands, brain and vital organs will
show the terrible destructive power of mer-
cury and potash. Locomotor Ataxia, Paraly-
sis, Imber-ilit- and Premature Death are
then almost inevitable. Any medical author-
ity will corroborate the.-- o statements. The
remarkable vegetable Obbac Treatment dots
not drive in the

BI.OOl) IM)ISO
but drives it out. It positively contains no
mineral poisons whaier, so that once cured
by the Obbac Treatn.fnt you never run the
terrible risk of having your bones soften,
your nerves collapse, your teeth fall out.
your kidneys degenerate or- - your brain
weaken. The Obbac Treatment is a marvel,
producing remarkable changes in only 30
day This is why we offer to any blood
poison victim living, no matter how bad a
case a

SO-D- A Y TREAT M KX T FRKK.
You want to be cured and cured quick

not poisoned with mercury and potash for
years. A Treatment is yours for the
ashing. You will open your eyes at what
It will do for you in a month. We treat
you free for a month. Just write to us
and get the treatment free. Then if you are
satisfied It Is the most remarkable treat-
ment you ever took, you can continue if you
wishu Never in your life will you ever again
have such an opportunity for a complete
cure, as is given you by this

Olt EAT OBBAC TREATMENT.
This is a square deal. You mign nothing,

no notes, make us no promises, except to
take the treatment.

The wonderful Wasserman Test, the only
blood poison teiit known to scientists, proves
that the body Is completely purified by the
Obbac Treatment, and that mercury and
potash do not cure hlood poison. Hit down
and write to us, giving a full history of
your case in detail. We will treat your
letter as a sacred confidence. Consultation
and advice free. Wo will send you also the
remarkable book, "Driving Out Blood
Poison" free.

THE OBBAC CO.
:WM2 Hector Uldur Chicago, Illlnota.

ATTENTION!
BASEBALL FANS

We Have Just Received Our

SPALDING
OFFICIAL BASEBALL

RECORDS
FOR 1910

And they are now on sale at 10c each

Honeyman Hardware Co.
HEADQUARTERS

FOR SPALDING GOODS


